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Recent Changes at

Y BONT FAEN
DENTAL SURGERY
Nathan, who has worked at Y Bont Faen Dental Surgery for the last 3 years, has
taken over the running of the practice along with his wife Lara. This has been a
smooth transfer and Nathan remains close friends with Colin and Zoe.
“I am very excited to be taking this next step in practice ownership.
I have loved my time working at Y Bont Faen and feel like this
is the natural progression for me. We take great pride in
our patient relationships and the good quality dentistry
we provide. We aim to maintain this high standard
in the years to come. I also hope to bring Y Bont
Faen into the modern age with our new
website and social media pages! It is a
strange time to be having such
changes, in the midst of a global
pandemic, but we are hopeful
that things are on the up
and 2021 will be a
better year for all”

Nathan.

Human Papilloma Virus and
Oral & Pharyngeal Cancer
An article published in the journal 'Cancer'
an January, conducted by John Hopkins
University, has highlighted a significant
link between the risk of having oral cancer
caused by giving oral sex. Lots of the
major news outlets have picked up on the
story: Daily Mail, Sun, Medscape and Lad
Bible being some of the quickest off the
mark.

As with Cervical Cancer, the HPV Vaccine
should significantly lower your risk of
developing Oral and Pharyngeal Cancers
related to HPV. The vaccine is far more
effective when given before having any
sexual contact, so please consider it for all
of your children aged 12-13, it has been
offered to girls since 2008 and boys since
2019.

If you're thinking you have heard about
the HPV (human papilloma virus) causing
cancer before, you are not wrong, it is one
of the major causes of Cervical Cancer.

What can you do?

The key findings shows evidence that
those people who have oral sex with more
than 10 partners are over four times more
likely to develop oral or pharyngeal
cancer. The results also show that the
younger you are giving oral sex also
increases your risk (especially under 18),
and also the older your partner is also
plays a contributing part.
Current statistics on the prevalence of
oral and pharyngeal cancers are that:
- 1 in 4 mouth cancers are HPV related
- 1 in 3 throat cancers are HPV related
- Most throat cancers in young people are
HPV related

REFER a FRIEND
Y Bont Faen Dental Surgery
is actively seeking new
patients.
If you recommend a new patient
you will receive 10% off a
hygiene and airpolish
appointment.
They simply let us know who
referred them when they
book their first
appointment!
Clean and bright teeth
for you and healthy
mouth for them!

- Reduce your number of sexual partners,
- Use protection eg: condom or dental
dam,
- Consider not having oral sex until you are
older
The NHS website has a very good article
on the subject you should wish to read into
it further. You can also find more info on
our blog posts or dedicated oral cancer
page on our website.
This year we are aware that alot of
patients have missed their regular check
ups due to the pandemic. Despite all
things we check, this is what we worry
about having missed the most. We are
now open to do examinations again and
are accepting new patients. Contact the
practice as below to make an
appointment.

To make an appointment
please contact the practice.
Call reception on

BIZZARE
Dental Facts
♦ People who drink 3 or
more glasses of pop each
day have 62% more tooth
decay, filings and tooth
loss than others. Put down
the pop and pick up some
water instead.
♦ Tooth enamel is the
strongest substance in the
human body but we don’t
recommend using your
teeth to open bottle caps!
♦ As much as 40% of
tooth surfaces are not
reached by toothbrushing
alone, make sure to use
some form of interdental
cleaning.
♦ Like fingerprints,
everyone’s tongue is
completely unique!

01446 771163
or contact us via email on
smile@ybontfaendental.com

SPREADING
the COST

We are proud to start offering
interest free finance for any
treatment over £299.
Please ask a member of staff
for more details if this is
something you would be
interested in.

Smilefast

Are you embarrassed when you smile?
Are your teeth causing you sadness?
Do you feel you deserve the confidence
that a new smile brings?
Perfect smiles are different for everyone.
To achieve your ideal smile you may
sometimes need your teeth straightened
with tooth alignment systems. In some
instances you

FREE

Prize Draw
We have launched a
monthly FREE prize draw
to win an Oral B electric
toothbrush!
To enter, all you have to do is
submit a Google review about
the care you have received
at the practice, it can be
as long or as short as
you want.
To do this simply search
for ‘Y Bont Faen Dental
Practice’ and it will show
the option to ‘write a
review.
It’s as easy as that,
so please provide
us with feedback
for a chance to
win goodies!

may need enhancement of your smile
with white filling (called composite resin),
and sometimes you may want or need
the qualities achieved from dental
ceramics such as crowns or veneers.

with as little worry and stress as possible.
You are only one step away from the
huge confidence benefits that a new
smile can bring; don’t delay, book your
SmileFast consultation today.

What was once an overwhelming and
complicated procedure, has been
simplified by the SmileFast family to help
you achieve the smile of your dreams

Follow us on
SOCIAL MEDIA

Opening Hours
Friday afternoons and Saturday mornings
by appointment.
Monday

8am – 6pm

Tuesday

9am – 5pm

Wednesday

9am – 5pm

Thursday

9am – 5pm

Friday

9am – 1pm

Y Bont Faen Dental Surgery
64c Eastgate
Cowbridge
CF71 7AB

Tel: 01446 771163
www.ybontfaendental.com
smile@ybontfaendental.com

